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Chad Fertig, agricultural studies student, and Chris Mondak (right) discuss dairy barn design plans. 
Fertig is a member of Mondak’s young producers peer group.
hen Chris Mondak talks with dairy 
producers, she looks them straight in the 
eye. She listens. She asks questions to better 
understand their goals and the obstacles they 
may encounter. She converses with agribusiness profession-
als who support the dairy industry with similar intensity.
Mondak, an ISU Extension dairy livestock specialist, uses 
face-to-face conversations to assess the trends and needs of 
dairy producers and the industry. She then builds programs 
that address the issues. 
“Dairy specialists are the face of ISU in the counties – 
and though I can’t know everything the producers ask, they 
do expect me to know where to go at the university or within 
industry to find the information,” says Mondak. “It’s up to 
field specialists to stay connected so we can bring the depth 
of knowledge and research to fully address the expectations 
and needs.”
Mondak, who has served northwestern Iowa since 2000, 
draws on her previous training and experiences as a dairy 
veterinarian to determine the type of educational programs 
to make available. She is one of three dairy specialists and 13 
livestock specialists working in the field for ISU Extension.
“There is great variety in herd size and dairy management 
styles in Iowa,” she says. “The challenge of extension dairy 
field specialists is how to meet the diverse needs of this 
audience with educational events and resources.”
Mondak has had success with lunch-time peer group 
meetings that bring producers from neighboring counties 
together several times during the winter and once in the 
summer. Peer group members define winter meeting con-
tent and follow-up summer activities. 
The producers attend peer group meetings because they 
know the information is reliable and based on research and 
because they enjoy the time with each other. 
W
“They connect with experts from the university, extension 
and agribusiness at these meetings,” Mondak says. “But just 
as importantly the producers are getting off the farm and 
talking to each other.”
Mondak started a young producers group when she no-
ticed their absence at other peer group meetings. After two 
sessions, she is pleased by the number attending and the 
interaction and exchange of ideas that takes place. 
Chad Fertig, of Wall Lake, attended the first young pro-
ducers meeting. “It was a great way to meet and learn from 
speakers and other producers, especially as my brother and I 
take on more decision-making responsibilities.”
Recognizing and creating opportunities to develop 
producers’ social capital is a vital part of extension work, ac-
cording to Mondak. 
“Dairy producers can become very isolated by the nature 
of their business,” she says. “However, dairy leaders in Iowa 
recognize producers must have an active and positive pres-
ence in the public realm, both to shape policies and to build 
trust with consumers.” 
Mondak says encouraging continuing education and 
leadership development in dairy associations will help 
to build the producer capabilities needed to sustain the 
dairy industry.  
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By Willy Klein
storiEs onLinE ExtrA:  the iSu extension website 
Managing financial tough times for livestock Producers offers a 
cross section of contacts and content that serves many producer 
needs. in addition to connecting producers with online resources, 
iSu livestock specialists offer a variety of educational opportuni-
ties – large conferences, small group workshops and discussion 
groups, on-farm hands-on training, tours and field days. for 
details and a link visit www.ag.iastate.edu/stories.
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